
Flames of Injustice
Open Evening



PITCH

� A brand new musical written by and for WAOS ʡ whose done that 
��¨ÈØ�ʓ�]È�Áç��ãÈ�¼��ØÂ��Â��¯ÜÂʭã�ã�ã��õ�¯ã¯Â©ʓ

� 0ãʭÜ�w�I]ʭ���Âã�Â�Øö�ÜÈô�ʡ be a part of WAOS history!
� Gorgeous music ʡ think modern musical theatre meets folk
� Work WITH me not FOR me, you will be active in the decision 

making process throughout
� A musical director who is super passionate about learning new 

music and not one, but TWO amazing choreographers
� d�Ø�ʭÜ�ÜÈÁ�ã¯Â©�¨ÈØ��ó�ØöÈÂ��ʡ singer, dancer, actor



PITCH

� Everyone in the cast will have a named part to help you make 
decisions about how your character behaves, interacts and 
reacts throughout the show

� 0ãʭÜ��Â��ÂÜ�Á�¼��Õ¯����ʡnot a star vehicle, everyone gets a 
chance to shine

� Parts for both WAOS & WOW! Members
� AND ʡô�ʭ¼¼�Õ¼�ö�¨çÂ�©�Á�Ü��Ü�Áç���Ü�ÕÈÜÜ¯�¼�ʏ



HISTORICAL CONTEXT

� Depression after the Napoleonic Wars
� People were left in poverty and misery with high tax rates, high cost of 

living, and high unemployment rates. The lack of jobs left many men 
deciding to join the military, also causing a rise in mortality rates. After 
the war many were left hopeless and impoverished.

� High Food Prices
� After the French wars the importation of corn was regulated as a way to 

maintain artificially high prices for the benefit of landowning farmers. 
The high price caused the cost of food to increase and consequently 
depressed the domestic market for manufactured goods because 
people spent the bulk of their earnings on food rather than commodities.



HISTORICAL CONTEXT

� Lack of Political Representation
� Approx. 1 in 10 adult males had a vote in 1828, based on wealth or 

property ownership. There was a growing feeling that only political 
representation would improve the lot of the average labourer. Examples 
of attempts by workers to raise awareness of their plight included the 
V�ã�Ø¼ÈÈ�B�ÜÜ��Ø��¯Â�ɷɾɷɿʒ�0Â�]ã�V�ã�ØʭÜ�(¯�¼�Üʍ�B�Â��Üã�Øʍ����ØÈô��È¨�
60,000 people gathered to demand the reform of parliamentary 
representation. Local leaders, worried about the prospects of 
revolution, brought in the cavalry who charged the people with sabres 
slashing and killed around 15 people, injuring 500. 

� The Swing riots in Kent & Hampshire started in 1830 and were a reaction 
to the introduction of the threshing machine, which farm labourers 
thought would put them out of work.



THE FLAMES OF INJUSTICE

� Act 1
� The show opens on Bonfire Night 1828, a night of celebration for the 

entire town of Witham. It concludes with the characters discovering fires 
�ó���ØÈ¹�Â�Èçã��ã�¼È��¼�¨�ØÁÜʒ�d��Â�õã���ö�ã��ʪ©Ø��ã��Â��©ÈÈ�ʫ�È¨�ã��
town meet to discuss a way forward and they decide to put respected 
magistrate, William Wright Luard in charge of the investigation, 
purchase a fire engine and apply for Constables to be sent from London 
to help police the matter.  Eventually this leads to the arrest of James 
Cooke, a young farmhand. After he is interrogated Luard decides he has 
enough evidence to prove James is guilty, despite evidence to the 
contrary. James is tried in court and despite the requests of the jury to 
be lenient, Justice Lawley sentences him to the most severe punishment 
available ʡ death by hanging.



THE FLAMES OF INJUSTICE
� Act 2

� w��¼��ØÂ�ã�ã���ÜÕ¯ã��9�Á�Üʭ��ÈÂó¯�ã¯ÈÂ�ã��¨¯Ø�Ü�Üã¯¼¼��çØÂ�Õ�Ø�ÕÜ�
proving that the wrong man was sentenced, we also start to see that Will 
ʞ9�Á�Üʭ��ØÈã�Øʟ��Â����ããö�ʞ�ÜÕ¯Ø¯Â©�¸ÈçØÂ�¼¯Üã�ˬ�9�Á�Üʭ�Üô��ã��Øãʟ�
have started to grow closer. The search for the arsonist continues and 
ã���çÁ�¼¯Â©��ÈÂÜã��¼�Ü��ØØ�Üã��ÂÈã�Ø�Â¯Â��Á�Âʍ�¯Â�¼ç�¯Â©�9�Á�Üʭ�
friends Potto & Ling. The evidence proves Potto is responsible for the 
fires however due to his family being fortunate, his lawyer manages to 
swap the jury and prove he suffers from madness, meaning the toughest 
sentence the Judge can give is transportation. Potto is transported and 
the town on a whole is happy with this sentence and they go to the Blue 
Posts Inn to celebrate. Will asks Betty to not cover this for the paper and 
to stay with him just this once ʡ he proposes and they go to share the 
news with his family. At the Cooke house, Luard and his wife arrive to 
�ÕÈ¼È©¯Ü��¨ÈØ�ã��çØã�ã�öʭó����çÜ���ã��¨�Á¯¼öʍ��ÈØ��Ü�ʞ9�Á�Üʭ�ÁÈã�Øʟ�
accepts their apology, Will & Betty join and all celebrate the happy couple 
and the news that despite the Swing riots elsewhere, the future looks 
bright for Witham.



THE MUSIC

� Brand new music ʡ Jessie/Phil



THE FLAMES OF INJUSTICE
� Influences include Les Mis, Oliver! & Come From Away
� Folk Style
� 25 songs
� 14 roles for men
� 10 roles for women
� 1 role for either gender
� YÈÈÁ�¨ÈØ�ØÈç©¼ö�ɼ�ʪãÈôÂÜÕ�ÈÕ¼�ʫ�ʞ�ÈØçÜʟʍ�ôÈ�ô¯¼¼��ó��Â�Á���Õ�ØãÜ
� Need 6 children aged 7-13 to play the Cooke Children. (Only appear at the start of 

Act 1)
� Mixture of roles that have solo vocal opportunities, and some that only sing in 

choral numbers
� =�Ø©����Â����Ø��¹�¯Â�w¯ã�ÁʭÜ���¼�ú�ʍ��ÈÁ��¯��ÁÈó�Á�Âã�¨ÈØ�ã���ÈÂÜã��¼�Üʍ�

ensemble movement, with solo/duo dance opportunities for those with great ability









COSTUME

� Period costumes ʡ Oliver!
� 2/3 costumes each that

transition through the show



CHARACTERS

� Roles for Men
� James Cooke
� Playing age 16-20, Baritone/Tenor
� A young, hard-ôÈØ¹¯Â©�¨�ØÁ��Â�ʍ���¯Ü��ÈØ��Üʭ��¼��Üã�ÜÈÂʍ�©ÈÈ��¨Ø¯�Â�Ü�ô¯ã�

Betty and hoping to progress their relationship further. James is accused, 
convicted and hung for a crime he swears he did not commit.

� Will Cooke
� Playing age 16-20, Tenor
� 9�Á�Üʭ�öÈçÂ©�Ø��ØÈã�Øʍ�w¯¼¼�¨��¼Ü����Ü�©ØÈôÂ�çÕ�¯Â�¯Ü��ØÈã�ØʭÜ�Ü��Èô�

making him quite shy, he cares deeply for his Mother and his siblings. 
Throughout the show his relationship with Betty deepens and he eventually 
proposes bringing hope to his family. 



CHARACTERS

� Roles for Men
� William Wright Luard
� Playing age 40+, Bass/Baritone
� Luard is a member of the higher classes, a Magistrate and is appointed the 

investigator of the Witham fires. Married to Charlotte, Luard is a strong-willed 
man that believes in justice, however when he realises he has made the wrong 
assumptions he is remorseful. 

� Peter Du Cane III
� Playing age 50+, Bass/Baritone
� A malcontent estate owner, a member of the higher classes, not particularly 

well liked by the town. He was jilted by his bride when he was younger and had a 
tough childhood, he spends his days meddling in the business of others. 



CHARACTERS

� Roles for Men
� Franklyn Waters
� Playing age 30+
� Franklyn is the Editor of the local paper, he has taken on Betty Goodwin as his 

apprentice and almost reluctantly shares his knowledge with her. No solo 
singing required.

� Edmund Potto
� Playing age 18-25, Bass/Baritone
� Potto is an apprentice tailor, a mischievous lad, friends with James & Ling, we 

discover through the show that he set the fires. As his family are wealthy, he 
�Ü�����ãã�Ø�¼�ôö�Ø�ã�Â�9�Á�Ü�Á��Â¯Â©�¯ÂÜã����È¨�9�Á�Üʭ�¨�ã����¯Ü�Ü�Âã�ãÈ�
Australia. 



CHARACTERS

� Roles for Men
� Reverend Newman
� Playing age 40+, Tenor or Bass
� The Vicar of Witham, a caring man who sees the best in people and works 

hard for his community. No solo singing required.

� William Green
� Playing age 30+, Tenor or Bass
� A local farmer and landowner, he employs James Cook and stands up 

for him throughout the interrogation and court case. 



CHARACTERS

� Roles for Men
� Hoffguard Shoobridge
� Playing age 30+, Baritone
� A local Quaker Miller, Shoobridge is a suspicious man, and the first to put 

forward the idea that it was someone from Witham that is starting the fires, he 
also appears to be easily swayed by the opinions of others.

� William Hutley
� Playing age 30+, Baritone
� A local farmer who believes he has earnt his position and status in the 

community and is very keen to see justice served for the fires. Hutley is married 
ãÈ�9ÈÜ�Õ¯Â�ʍ��Â��]�Ø��ʞ9�Á�Üʭ�¨ÈØÁ�Ø�ã����Øʟ�¯Ü�¯Ü�Ü¯Üã�Øʍ�ô¯¼Üã�9�Á�Ü�¯Ü�
being interrogated the .çã¼�öʭÜ receive a letter threatening to set fire to their 
buildings. 



CHARACTERS

� Roles for Men
� Hoffguard Shoobridge
� Playing age 30+, Baritone
� A local Quaker Miller, Shoobridge is a suspicious man, and the first to put 

forward the idea that it was someone from Witham that is starting the fires, he 
also appears to be easily swayed by the opinions of others.

� William Hutley
� Playing age 30+, Baritone
� A local farmer who believes he has earnt his position and status in the 

community and is very keen to see justice served for the fires. Hutley is married 
ãÈ�9ÈÜ�Õ¯Â�ʍ��Â��]�Ø��ʞ9�Á�Üʭ�¨ÈØÁ�Ø�ã����Øʟ�¯Ü�¯Ü�Ü¯Üã�Øʍ�ô¯¼Üã�9�Á�Ü�¯Ü�
being interrogated the .çã¼�öʭÜ receive a letter threatening to set fire to their 
buildings. 



CHARACTERS

� Roles for Men
� William Whale
� Playing age 30+
� Landlord of the Blue Post Inn, husband to Flo, keen to see that justice is 

served and ensure that his businesses are safe. No solo singing 
required.

� Charles Western MP
� Playing age 35+
� Whig Member of Parliament for Essex, a voice of authority and reason. 

No solo singing required. 



CHARACTERS

� Roles for Men
� Robert Ling
� Playing age 18-25
� A friend of James and Potto, Ling is a Thatcher who seems to wind up Betty and 

James at any chance he gets. Ling is later arrested alongside Potto for the fires. 
No solo singing required.

� Justice Lawley
� Playing age 50+
� Justice Lawley is the Judge that presides over the court cases against James & 

Potto, despite the findings of his Juries, the Justice gives the maximum 
Õ�Â�¼ã¯�Ü��ʭÜ���¼��ãÈ���¼¯ó�Ø��Â��ÜÈôÜ�ÂÈ�Ø�ÁÈØÜ�ʒ�B�ØØ¯���ãÈ�B�Ø©�Ø�ãʒ�CÈ�
solo singing required.



CHARACTERS

� Roles for Women
� Betty Goodwin
� Playing age 16-20, Alto/2nd Soprano
� Betty is an aspiring journalist, apprenticed to Franklyn. She is good friends with 

James and supportive to him and his family, she later grows close to his 
brother, Will. Betty is an ambitious and feisty young woman, determined to fight 
for what is right for her community. 

� Dorcas Cooke
� Playing age 30+, Alto/2nd Soprano
� A Mother of five (including James & Will), sister to Harriet, Dorcas married for 

love and unexpectedly lost her husband, leaving her family in poverty. She is 
proud, caring and works hard when she can, however her misfortune has taken 
its toll on her and she is often unwell.



CHARACTERS

� Roles for Women
� Harriet Hayles
� Playing age 30+, Alto/2nd Soprano
� .�ØØ¯�ã�¯Ü��ÈØ��Üʭ�Ü¯Üã�Øʍ��Â���¼ÜÈ�ô¯�Èô��ʒ�.�ØØ¯�ã��È�ÜÂʭã��ó���Âö��¯¼�Ø�Âʍ�
Ü��¯Ü�¨¯�Ø��¼ö�ÕØÈã��ã¯ó��È¨��Ø�Ü¯Üã�Ø��Â���Ø�Ü¯Üã�ØʭÜ�¨�Á¯¼ö��Â��ã¯Â¹Ü�ã��
community needs to have more of a role in supporting families experiencing 
poverty.

� Sarah Hutley
� Playing age 30+, Alto
� Sarah is a teacher and taught both James and Betty, she is also William .çã¼�öʭÜ

sister. When James is arrested she brings a threatening letter her brother 
Ø���¯ó���ãÈ�ÕØÈó��9�Á�Üʭ�¯ÂÂÈ��Â��ʒ�]��¯Ü�ÜçÕÕÈØã¯ó��È¨��Ø�¨ÈØÁ�Ø�Üãç��ÂãÜ�
and invested in their lives.



CHARACTERS

� Roles for Women
� Lillian Potto
� Playing age 20-30, Alto/Soprano
� =¯¼¼¯�Â�¯Ü���ããöʭÜ�¨Ø¯�Â���Â����ÁçÂ��VÈããÈʭÜ sister. When her brother is 

sentenced to transportation for the crimes he committed Lillian struggles to 
Ü���Èô�ã¯Ü�¯Ü�¨�¯Øʍ��¼ãÈç©�Ü��¹ÂÈôÜ�9�Á�Üʭ�Ü�Âã�Â���ô�Ü�ÁÈØ��Ü�ó�Ø�ʒ

� Florence Whale
� Playing age 30+, Alto
� Flo manages the Blue Post Inn alongside her husband William Whale. Because 
È¨��Ø�ØÈ¼��Ü��Èó�Ø��ØÜ���¼Èã�È¨�ã��Á�ÂʭÜ����¯Ü¯ÈÂ-making conversations 
which she passes on to the women in the town, as a working-class woman she 
is protective of the other women of her class.



CHARACTERS

� Roles for Women
� Agnes Milton
� Playing age 25+, Alto
� �©Â�Ü�¯Ü�Y�ó�Ø�Â��C�ôÁ�ÂʭÜ�.ÈçÜ�¹��Õ�Øʍ�Ü��¯Ü�©ÈÈ��¨Ø¯�Â�Ü�ô¯ã�(¼È�

and likes to be updated on the town news. When it comes to the 
Reverend she can be controlling, but she sees this as part of her job.

� Charlotte Luard
� Playing age 40+, Alto
� ��Ø¼Èãã��¯Ü�=ç�Ø�ʭÜ�w¯¨�ʍ�Ü��ÜçÕÕÈØãÜ�¯Á�ãØÈç©Èçã�ã��ÜÈô��Â��¯ã�¯Ü�

clear she leads with her heart, however when James is sentenced, she 
questions whether his ambition has got in the way of his morals.



CHARACTERS

� Roles for Women
� Josephine Hutley
� Playing age 30+ 
� Josephine is the wife of William Hutley, a landowner, they are part of the upper 

classes and tend to not understand the struggles of others. When they find out 
the threatening letter was sent by Potto, Josephine is desperate to see justice 
be served. No solo singing required.

� Margaret Lawley
� Playing age 50+, Alto
� B�Ø©�Ø�ã�¯Ü�9çÜã¯���=�ô¼�öʭÜ�ô¯¨�ʒ��¨ã�Ø��Ø�çÜ��Â��Ü�Âã�Â��Ü�9�Á�Üʍ�

Margaret makes it clear to the other women of Witham that she in no way 
supports him, she calls him brutal and explains she lives a very lonely life in an 
unhappy marriage.



CHARACTERS

� Non-gender specific roles
� VÈããÈʭÜLawyer
� Playing age 30+
� Defends Potto at the Summer Assizes

� Townspeople
� The townspeople will make up the ensemble of the piece, once cast we will 

work together to create characters. It is likely the townspeople will also double 
up as Constables in the Charge of the Constables and the Witch Hunt.

� Cooke Children
� The Cooke children appear in a couple of early scenes and have a few lines 

between them. They are aged between 6-11. There will be six roles available 
(three per cast). 



AUDITIONS

� All will take part in a vocal and a movement audition
� The dance audition is for those who would like more of a dancer 

role
� Dependent on your chosen part you may need to do the dance 

audition, sing as a soloist, deliver some script
� Make a choice ʡ ÜÈô�çÜ�öÈçʭó��Ø�����Â��çÂ��ØÜãÈÈ��ã��

text/lyrics



PRE-AUDITIONS

� Tue 17 May, 19:30-22:00, Spring Lodge
� Script, Music & Dance

� Wed 18 May, 19:30-22:00, Witham Public Hall
� Music & Dance

� Tue 24 May, 19:30-22:00, Spring Lodge
� Music & Dance

� Wed 25 May, 19:30-22:00, Witham Public Hall
� Music & Dance, Early Auditions

� Sun 29 May, 10am-?, Spring Lodge
� Auditions



CREDITS

� Written by Sarah Osborne
� Music by Franky Garland
� Orchestration by Phil Toms

� Direction by Rhianna Howard
� Musical Direction by Jessie Tabor
� Choreography by Gemma Gray & Shelley Moore


